
Thursday, October 26 • 7:00 PM
OPENING NIGHT: $15

Stephen Tobolowsky
My Adventures with God

Legendary character actor Stephen 
Tobolowsky currently appears on The 
Goldbergs, HBO’s Silicon Valley, and Norman 
Lear’s new One Day at a Time.  My Adventures 

with God, is Tobolowsky’s newest book, which is a funny, 
introspective collection about love, catastrophe and triumph all 
told through the lens of his evolving relationship with the mystery 
that is “God.”

Hors d'oeuvres, Cocktails and Many Laughs!

JCC on the Cohn Campus • 13009 Community Campus Drive

Friday, October 27 • 11:30 AM
FESTIVAL LUNCHEON: $36

Stephanie Arnold
37 Seconds

Stephanie Arnold was a producer, creating 
and directing TV shows, music videos, and 
documentaries until she met the love of her life, 

from which point the only thing she wanted to produce was a 
family. True to a premonition, Stephanie flat lines during the 
birth of her son and suffers a rare, and often fatal, condition 
called an amniotic fluid embolism (AFE). Everything she does 
now is a direct result of her survival.

Author Presentation and Book Signing. Reservations Required.

Cooper’s Hawk Winery • 4110 W Boy Scout Boulevard

To register for a Festival event and for a complete list of the 2018 Sip & Skype Series,
visit us online at www.JewishTampa.com or call Brandy Gold at 813.769.4725.

A Jewish Festival Book Store will be open at the JCC on the Cohn Campus 
throughout the Festival. All events will conclude with a book signing.

5:30 PM
5:30 – 6:30 PM Dinner and Presentation
6:45 – 8:00 PM Movie Showing – High Noon 

AN EVENING IN THE WILD WEST: $20
Glenn Frankel
High Noon – The Hollywood Blacklist and the 
Making of an American Classic   

Starring screen legend Gary Cooper and Grace Kelly in her 
first significant film role, High Noon was shot on a lean budget 
over just thirty-two days but achieved instant box-office and 
critical success. What has been overlooked is that High Noon 
was made by Jews during the height of the Hollywood blacklist 
era, a time of political inquisition and personal betrayal. 

Western-themed dinner included. Reservations suggested.

10:30 AM
COFFEE & A HOPE-FILLED 
CONVERSATION WITH LOCAL AUTHOR: $5

Iris Ruth Pastor
Tales of a Bulimic Babe

Tales of a Bulimic Babe is about a woman who 
apparently “has it all” — a happy marriage, five well-adjusted 
sons, a stimulating career, lots of friends and extended family. 
But what Iris Ruth Pastor kept hidden from them all was her 
addiction to a “lover” she called ED — her eating disorder.  

3:00 PM
A STORY OF CHANCE: $5

Donnie Kanter Winokur
Chancer – How One Good Boy Saved Another

Donnie Kanter Winokur doesn’t mind being 
upstaged by children or dogs, especially her son, Iyal, and his 
service dog, Chancer. Donnie, an internationally renowned 
writer, speaker and human rights advocate, has inspired, 
entertained and educated for over three decades. Chancer – How 
One Good Boy Saved Another, is her first book.

Author presentation includes appearance of service dogs.

12:00 PM
A FOOD EXPERIENCE &
STORY NOT TO MISS: $15

Peter Gethers
My Mother’s Kitchen

Peter Gethers wants to give his aging mom a 
very personal final gift: a spectacular feast featuring all of her 
favorite dishes. He embarks upon a hilarious and touching 
culinary journey that will ultimately allow him to bring his 
mother’s friends and loved ones to the table one last time. 

Includes Ratner’s-style deli lunch. Reservations suggested.

1:30 PM
TRUE CRIME EXPERIENCE: $5

Local Author, Scott Wachtler
Young Blood: Murder in the Woods

True story: Four teenage boys go out to an 
abandoned sewer facility located deep in the woods of a 
neighborhood called Oldsmar. They are in search of marijuana 
plants. It was a setup – a planned murder by two of the four boys. 

4:30 PM
LOCAL AUTHOR EVENT: $5  

William Sefekar
American Dreamer: A Look into the Life of 
My Father, Joe Baby  

Local author Sefekar takes us on the historical 97-year-old 
journey of his father. It features love, courage, humanity and 
faith, all percolating from an immigrant WWII Bronze Star hero.

Day of Authors — Sunday, October 29
Bryan Glazer Family JCC  •  522 N. Howard Avenue

Introducing...
Day of Authors Event Pass

All Day Event Access – Meals Included

Pass Price: $45 (Value $55)


